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MONDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1963

Catherine Drinker Bowen to
Be Guest Speaker at Forum

Carol Heber Homecoming Queen
Emmert Receives Walker Trophy

On Wednesday evening, November 13, C atherine
Drinker Bowen, of Haverford, Pa., author, biographer,
and historian with four Book-of-the-Month Club selections
to her credit, will be presented in the second of Ursinus
College Forum programs for this year. She will speak on.
"Creating Historical Novels." The program will be held in
Bomberger Hall at 8 p .m., with Dr. Calvin D . Yost, Jr.,
presiding.
The lecturer was born on the
Haverford College ca mpus. Her
father, Dr. Henry S. Drinker,
was at one time president of Lehigh University. Mrs. Bowen,
On Sunday. November 17,
1963, the Women's Student Govenunent Association will conduct an open meeting at 7:30
p.m. In Bomberger Chapel. Women students are urged to attend
this discussion which is designed
to stim ulate more active interest in this association and to

The Homecoming activities of Ursinus College came
to a climax on Saturday afternoon when President Helfferich announ ced that if there had been a crown available,
Miss Carol Heber would have been crowned Homecoming
Queen for 1963. C ongratulations and applause were bestowed by all present. Halftime activities over, the Bears
got back to the business of winning the football game.
The weekend began with a
movie and a folk sing sponsored 01 DeSilva of Demas, and Mary
by the YM-YWCA. H. C. Law- Louse Hamm of APES. The anrence Smith led about 115 stu- nouncer, Bob Livingston, and
dents In singing.
Saturday Bill Mack of the IFC then introdawned sunny after days of duced President Helfferich , who
rain, to provide perfect football presented the Queen, Carol
weather. The sororities held Heber, to the crowd.
their
annual
Homecoming
The Bea rs then went on to
Lun"heons, at which they greet- take the football game, 32-8. At
ed the "Old Grads."
the conclusion, the Kenneth E.
Frat Queen s Entcr
Walker Memorial Trophy was
Game time was 2 p.m. and presented to the outstanding
Patterson Memorial Field be- player of the game. Ron Emgan to fill up early. There was mert, the senior quarterback
a capacity crowd which lined who has led the team with his
the field and invaded Haver- great passing for the last four
years, was the recipient.
After the game, an informal
social hour was held in the New
Gymnasium by the Urslnus
College Alumni Association for
all alumni and their friends. A
dance held In the T-G Gym that
evening by the MSGA and the
WSGA was the final activity of
a memorable weekend.

WSGA Meeting
Set for Stmday

further better relations between
the 'students and their government
The WSG A Is a ware of the

gap between this organization
and the women students; this
meeting will be an endeavor to
lessen that gap. It is hoped that
the students will offer constructive criticism to the members,
and present their opinions on
controversial issues. In turn, the
WSGA will consider the requests
of the students and attempt to
provide satisfactory solutions.
P a st UC Sp eake r In
Experimental Meeting
Pro test Against Mm e . Nhu
This meeting is primarily an who continues to use the name
experiment to see it such meet- acquired In her first marriage
Before Fall of Regime
ings will aid in dissolving dis- and under which she gai ned her
Mme. Ngo Dinh Nhu, South Viet
satisfactions on the part ot the earlier fame 8., a n author. is the
Nam's "Dragon Lady" spoke at
students with their government. widow of Dr. T. McKean Downs.
Princeton University's Alexander
Suggestions from the students
She \,:a." educated at St. TimHall on Oct. 15. Mme Nhu met
will be accepted by the WSGA. othy's School, Catonsvtllp, Md.,
not only student opposition but
If this type of meeting Is sue- and at the Peabody and Juillioutside controversy.
cessful,
closer relations between ard Institutes of Music, where
Miss Ca rol Heber as Quee n of Delt a Pi Sigma an d HomeA former
Urslnus Kaffee comin g Quee n fo r 1963, re igned over the festive weekend. Her the women students and their she studied violin. She has reSe nior Ron Emm ert, qu arter- Klatsch speaker Rev. Geshe election was an noun ced by Pr esiden t HelfTe r ich during half- government wlll be achieved. At eeived honorary degrees from
future meetings the WSGA Ursinus
Dickinson,
Russell
back for t he Bears, rece ives t he Wangal, of the Lamaist Buddhist time of Saturda.y's foot ba ll ga me.
:..:.:.-------- Councll will pla':1 the agenda and Sage. Beaver, and Lafayette
sixth Ken neth E. Walker l\lcm- Monastery of America, at Freewood Acres, Farmingdale, N. J.,
appoin~ commlttees trom the ' Colleges, and from universities
oria l Awa rd.
along with Buddhist priests of
women 5 student body to assist including Pennsylvania, Michiford's stands. A Bears' touch - other congregations, and Mon them. These c0l!lmlttces will gan, Boston. Temple, Rochester,
down rl~ht before the half golian Buddhists of the F'reehold
work on suc~ projects as plan- Northeastern. and Lehigh.
brought the fans to a peak of area made a peaceful placard
ning the ChrIstmas banquet and
BMC Select ions
The
Board
for
Homeland
MinThe
fall
fraternity
rushing
co-operating
with the MSGA in
excitement.
demonstration in protest to the
Among
her many books, those
istrles of the United Church of season ended last Monday at planning the Lorelei.
Then it was halftime and the Viet Nam government.
which
were
chosen Book-of-the
Women students are remindUrsinus r.hrchlng Band went
"The main idea," said Bor- Christ recently published its In- 12:30 when 17 Ursinus men joinMonth
included
"Beloved Friend,
ed that the WSGA is their govthrough Its paces. To the tune, manshinov, "Is to protest the terpretation of the new UCC ed a campus fraternity.
The
Story
of
Tchaikovsky"
writThose pledging a fraternity ernment and, therefore, it is the
"A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," oppression of the Buddhist program, "Racial· Justice Now",
ten
in
1937;
"Yankee
from
the fraternity queens were driv- Church in South Viet Nam, the in the September issue of the were:
student's responsibility to coAlpha Phi Epsilon: Jim Egolf, operate with this organization to Olympus, Justice Holmes and
en onto the field: Pat Goekmcy- persecution of Buddhist monks, Jo urna l (monthly publication of
His Family." 1944; "John Adams
improve it.
er of Zeta Chi, Carol Heber of and the closing of many Budd- the Council for Higher Educa- Alan Soles.
and
the Ameri{'an Revolution,"
tion).
Apparently
this
Journal
Beta
Sigma
Lambda:
John
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Delta PI. Patty Hill of Sig Rho, hist temples. We are not pro195
1;
and in 1963, "Francis BaProfessor Ch ief Ed ito r
Joan Klelnhotr of Beta Slg, Car- testing her right to speak and provided the basis for the ru- Campbell, Charles Spenser.
con, The Temper of a Man."
mors
circulating
on
the
campus,
Delta
Pi
Sigma:
Ed
Barnett,
express her opinion. But we
Immediately
following the
of which is that Ursinus will Joe Helrose, Andy Purvins.
Of New Publicatio n
Volunteer s f o r St. Gabriel s want to call her attention to the one
program, a reception wll1 be
be
deprived
of
50,000
dollars
if
Sigma
Rho
Lambda:
Bob
Batefact that there are Buddhists in a Negro professor is not hired man, Carl Berlinger, Bob Gross,
A paperback edition of The held in Paisley Reception Room.
To Meel Tuesday
this country who care deeply by next year.
Dave
Harman,
Paul
Holl,
George
Presbyte
rian En terprise by Mau• Tomorrow evenLn'! there will about what she is doing."
This rumor and related ones LlIley. Jim Long, Don Major.
rice W. Armstrong, Professor of
Mme. Nhu had tried to cancel are not true. Too often students
be a meeting at 6:30 p.m., in
Zeta Chi: Ken Spicer, Sam History at Ursinus College, Proher
call upon the University accept rumors with a happy gUI-1 Walker.
Room 2 for all students interlessor L. A. Loetseher. of Princeested in doi ng volunteer work at campus, but when she learned libillty which belies their intelton Seminary, and the Il!te C. A.
St. Gabriel's Hall, a protector- of the Buddhist's plan for a lectuality. Actually the link be- AAUW D iscu sses
Anderson. has just been pubate for Delaware Valley boys demonstration she felt that it tween Ursinus and the UCC Is
C
. C
lished. The book. which is a colA large group of U. C. stuo nUllulllty ollege lection of source materials of dents were entertained Friday
judged delinquent. This pro- would be a concession to the through the Council for Highgram Is being directed by Enos opposition not to appear. It was er Education. Certainly, its
A meeting of the Perkiomen American Presbyterian history evening by H. C. Lawrence
apparent that Viet Nam's gov - statement concerning member- Bridge Chapter of the American ~irst appe~red in 1956 and was Smith. a noted foll:singer. As
Russell.
On November 19, a Tuesday ernment under Mme. Nhu would ship on the Council, in the light Association of University Women 10 such wIde demand lhat the one of the events planned for
evening, a bus will take inter- have continued their hostility of the program, "Racial Justice was held on Wednesday Novem- supply was soon exhausted. The the Homecoming weekend, Mr.
ested studcnts for a tour and toward the Buddhists had their Now", is the one of concern for ber 4. in Bomberger Ha'll. About Inew(' paperback edition selling Smith held his folksing in Bomregime lasted.
reception at st: Gabriel's.
Ursinus..
30 members were present.
for .. 1.50 should have a wide ap- berger Chapel. Approximately
This statement is given in the
The topic under discussion peal.
115 students were present at
October Issue of the Journa l on was "The Community College".
Dr. Armstrong, who was the this weekend opener.
page four. There is no need to Dr. Donald Zucker, a professor chief editor of the "Enterprise",
The folksinger was introducgive the complete statement of political science at Ursin us, il$ the P~esident of the Presby- ed by John Warren who served
here, but one point deserves em- moderated the meeting. Those lerian Historical Society under as master of ceremonies. Mr.
phasis. Ursin us students, fac- on the panel were Mr. Wilmont whose auspices a series of Smith then proceded with the
ulty, and administration will de- Fleming a local congressman church histories are being pro- program by giving a brief inA lumni o f Urs inus Co lle ge h a ve contributed approx i- termine the role of the College and Dr.' Allan C. Harman, AS~' duced. His picture appears in troduction to the selections,
m a tely $220,000 since J u ly 1, 1962 to the C entennial Fund. in relation to the new UCC pro- slstant County Superintendent the November 1 issue of Presby- and the students joined In by
gram.
of Schools.
terian Life, as part of an article singin~ with him. Mr. Smith
it w as a nno unced h ere by th e Rev. R ich ard T . S chellThe Negro problem is not a The discussion centered around entitled "Treasures from the accompanied the audience on
h ase , a lu mni secretary a nd assistant p r ofessor of r eli gion rumor. It deserves attention. the recently passed Bill 1066 Church's Attic."
his banjo. His chOice of songs
th
11
f
I
The founders of Ursinus recog- which provides for community
Copies of the new paperback In~luded sea chanties, Negro
on
e co e g e acu t y.
take top ranking tnthe year ju.st nized this in 1869 when they in- colleges. This college would of- may be obtained from Dr. Arm- splfltuals and unusual versions
Mr. Schellhase s3.id that 2,809 ended.
cluded in the constitution the fer a two year course after high strong or by writing directly to of popular folk songs. This proalumni, 56 per cent of the 4,991
Dr. Robert L. Bateman. Man- following section in the state- school in both liberal arts and the Presbyterian Historical So- :~ ram proved to be an autstandLibrary.
Witherspoon 109 attraction for the start of
whose addresses nre known, had hasset, N. Y. , since 1954 Direc- ment ot the purpose of the technical subjects There would ciety
contributed $192,568 of this tor of Market Development for College:
also be adult courses for those Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
the big weekend.
amount dUring- the year ending the Union Carbide Chemicals
Article 1, Section 3.
who wish to further their educa:--=:----June 30, and t he remainder has Company, is the ncw chairman
No student who Is willing to tion. Classes only would be of- Ur sin u s Gets Portrait
been received since t hen.
0Bf the Alumni Loyally Fund. Dr comply with the r ules and regu - fered, with no provisions for Of Heur .y T. Span !!Je r
$511,118 Pledged
at.man was gradu:.'p': at. Ur- I.tlons of the College sh.1I be resident students.
~
US
sinus in 1931, took his master's excluded from its privileges on
Under this bill. costs would be
A special event at the FoundIncluded amon g- alumni gifts d egrce r rom th e Un Ivers Ity 0 f account of his race or hIs re - shared by the state, the student, ers' Day Program at Ursinus
On Saturday a bus wI'll be
were 497 of S100 or more. and 37 Pennsylvania. snent two years !iglon
d th 1 I
I
t C II
S d
th
gifLs or $1,000 and upward. AI- as a Fellow at the Mellon I nsH.
an
e oca sponsor ng agen. 0 ege. un ay, was
e pres- leaving for the Lebanon Va lley
umn! have pledged a total of
This has been, and is. the pol- The County Commissioners of, entation of a framed portrait of game, and it may be the last bus
tute in Pittsburgh. and has been icy which the admissIons de - Montgomery County have de- Dr. Henry T. Spangler, president chartered to take U.C. students
$ 511 ,118 for the 3-"J oar perIod wlth
Union Carbide sin:'c IJ37 partment firm Iy a dh eres t o. Thls CI'd e d t 0 sponsor such a college. of t h e college from 1893 to 1904. to an a,yay game. The Idea of
ending In 1965, wIth 3,087 a lumHe
succeeds
Glenn
E. Eshbach, certainly will prov Id e th e b
nl pledgIng, said Mr. Schellhu.,e. P '
N
J
asisb u t no de fi nite plans have been
The portrait. given to thl' chartering such a bus was I'nenmngton.
ew
ersey.
as for the future as Urs Inus par- rna de as ye.
t
II e~e b y th e late. Dr. Ralroh H. Itl'ated by the M.S.G.A., whl'ch
:co
He pointed out that since only head of the alumni fund com- t·· t I th
"
IClpa es n
e program ''Racial
Spangler, who died about
a has agreed to pay half of the
52 r.er cent of the alumni had :mittec. ~lr . Schellhr.se report- Justice
Now".
year a 0
int d 25
contributed the previous year led that in ten yea rs the nlum ~ I
NOTICE
g . was pa e
years fare . As a result, each stud ent
a nd Urslnus College had then InI 'S a n nual givin'! has grown II
English Club meets toni~ht ,ago by Clar~nce Snyder, a Phil-I has to pay on ly $1.00. T he proNOTICE
at the home of Dr. Yost. next .adelphla artIst.
.
ject n eeds support; If t he stubeen ranked by the Amf'rlcan from $20.598 In 1954, received
Alumni Councll as sl"Cand I.rom 1.107 alumni, 29 per cent
All articles for the La ntern
to South Hall on 6th Avenue. . Th7 present.ation. and u~vel!- dents aren't interested it will be
among colleges of Its size In or the tata! number of alumni must be !'lubmitted by this
Form and I\on ~ Form in 109 \\85 made by MISS Marlon T. discontinued. T here are still
percen tage ot alumni giVing, lat th at time, to the outsta nding eveni ng. Place them In the
Poet.ry will be dis~ussed. All Spangler, daughter of the form- seats available. T o show support
there was every reason to be- re~ard re Istered In alumni box in t he library.
are invited.
e.r College presiden t, who rc- fo r the M.S.O.A. a nd the U C
Una that UllllnUI alumni would givIng dunng the past year.
!...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...! t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J sld.s In Collegeville on the East team - go to the Lebanon V~l~
campus.
ley O ame.

Student R umor
Cla;'ified

Folksing Begins
Weekend

I
I

Alumni Contribute $220,000
To Centennial Fund

MSGA Sponsors
B

to N ext Game

r------------...,
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Published a minimum at twenty-two times each academIc year
by the students of UrsIn us College, CoUegeville, Pennsylvania

Comments & Reviews

-

Sixty-second year of publication

ED1'1'OR·IN·CI-IlEF ..................................... Sharon E. Robbins
PRES I DUi N T 0 '" TIlE BOARD OF r.LANAGBRS ...... Dr. C. D. Mattern
FA CUl~1'Y ADVISOR ........ , .... . ......... . ....... ". Dr. George G. Storey
ADVI~HTJSING l\lANAOi!:R ......... ', .. " .. ",' ", ........ , ..... Bill Scholl
CIRCULATION :'> IA ...... AGI~R ........... ,......... . ........... Arit'ne Vogel

Swedish Sllldellt
Studying Hel-e

News Staff

by Lynn Ma rlin
Bancro: t Hal l welcomed InREPQHTERS _ Btdtennue 1\loort:. \'irgiuia Lauer. Pat Goekmeyer. Doltie grid Deuschl, exchange stud ent
1\letzgM, ~ I a r ilyn .Johmltoll, :\lnry Ann \ \'ucll!lhal. Sue Bell. Connie from Swe':.ien, with al! the fan Laughlin. I'cJ;J;y Helr!<lIyrler. Sharon Rothenherg;'r. suza~nnc Br~ngarl. fare of a birthday party. Her
Karen Entr(>klll. DI(>k Sanderll. Carol Lane. Curol Desll\'a, 'Irglnln
Strit'kler, Edie Cloul't:
roommate, Mary Auer , ordered a
cake, and the dormitory had \ a
Feature Staff
FEA1'URE EDITOR ............................................. . Carl Peek tell In:;rid to make a wish and
ASSISTANT F E AT URE EDITOR ... ",........
.... , •. Barbara Gettys blowout the candles. Swedish
F'EATUHE \\'HITEHS _ Fr(',1 Yocum :'IlIml 1\larcy, Jean Roo:\en, L)"I11\
~Ltrtil1 • .slU Gl;IShy. Jessf' :'Iloorc, Cindy Swan. AIIII)' Sullh"an, SUt' YOllt birthday r it ua l : "We get older."
I nll r!d has a few complaints
Sports Staff
about
Grsinus. She rrotests the
SI:>f)RTS ED ITOR .. , .......... , .................... ,. .... Craig Garnpr
curtail
m
en t 0 ~ freedom imposASSOCIATE SPORTS ED ITOR ....... , ...................... ,. Cheryl Siegal
SPOHTS Rfo;POBTfo.:nS _ fo;d I..elllter, Boh LI\'lngslon, Carl Berlinger. Sue ed by our rl~id rul es. She is asDay. Kt!rry 1J1l1lO1I. I.ynne 1\lIernkkl. Judy Noy~s
tonished at the a mount of
.
Photography Staff
studying don e by our students.
EDll0R ..... . ....................................... , ...... . Rich Riley Sweden regards the American
PI-IQTO(;RJ\PFlIi:RS ....................... Joan Bauerle, Pam !\tcDonough
colleges as a sper ies of pleasure
Production S taff
resO! L, ar.d I ngrid had anticiPROOFR EADING 1\lt\NAGER ................ . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Wilkins I ated a carefree vacation . She
PROOI'~HE'\D1·:nS \'irglnln !'ilrkkl(>r, Boh Oaniel~. Sylvia Sellz. B. J. comments wistfully,
"I notice
Kuehl"r
TyPi S T ..................................................... L inda Carpenter that it is the opposite." She Is
DISTRIBUTION 1\l.\N.\GER ................... .., ......•..... Dick Kitchell enrolled in Educational Psychoiogy, Russian I, American
Cartoon Staff
CARTOON ISTS .... , ... . ...... . , ..... Crnlg Bennett and " Dutc h" Molendyke Literature, and English Litera Lettels to the Editor f<houl!1 be t}'p~written (doulJl~·l:Ipnced) and received ture; when she has time, she
lhe 'l'hur:,day bt'for(' puhJkntlon" Th~y may l>e hund,·d to allY editor or depollited also sits in on the Modern Poetunder the uour of the \\ et'kly olrkt' In lhe ba!<(!mt:nt of Bomberger Hall. All
JellHtI II1U!1t ht· III~m'd; nam;:>s will be wilhheld upon r('(IUest. The \\('el\l) try class.
reSt!nc!t thb right to clllt or condclIl'e allY letter, and to choofle those which
Ingrid has studied Snglish
are Judged mm"l [ll·rUm·lIt and nIJproprhUt!.
si
n
ce she was twelve' she is
An),one IlIler(>l1te.l In Joinllll>' the start shouhl contact lhe editor ot the
having very little trouble with
s taff for \Ihkh ht: wlshetl to \\rlte o r \\ork.
Ente red Dc('('mhcr 1!1/ 190:!, at Collegt:\'llIe, Fa., as second c1ruos mattcr. our language, Once in a while
ulHlcr ,\('t of Congrt'll" or }.hlr(·h 3, Ib79
s he fon~ets and uses a French
word. In the long· skirted Swed!'Ihlillns AdclreHs: Campti" P~t Ortlce. U r p.lnU!l Colh'l>e, ColI"'I:~\'lIIc,
Pennll)' h'fUlla
ish national costume, s he feels
're rrn 8: Mall Suh!.'f'rIJltloll $3.00 I)('r ncnilemh- . yenr; General Sub!lcrlptlon- "like a pou pee." And, at course,
P ayahle IhrQu~h the Urlflnu8 ColI~ge Activities F(.·e only. An)' QUCldlon~ dealing s he welcomes the occasional opwith t'in'ulatiron dclh'(!rles shouhi be address('(!, to the Ci rculation )Innnger,
portunity to talk with Dr. Rice
in Swedish .
EDITORIAL
Upon returning to Sweden
next year, she plans to enter the
0,.
University of Lund. But for the
The next meeting of the WSGA will be Sunday, present, she Is laughing. studyN
b
17 Th'
'11 b
.
f
II
ing, and discussi ng; with her
ovem er
.
IS WI
e an open meetmg or a women fun-loving yet analytical spirit,
students and. in view of the past and prese nt complaints she is helping to make Ursinus
regarding both this organization and many r egulations a better place.
which they control, it would seem highly logical that there
••
be a large attendance at this meeting. Those students who
••
do not appear at this open meeting will be in effect, stating Dear Editor:
that they could not care less about the WSGA, the regula- I In his letter in last week's
tions which govern the women the college (for much good Weekly, Mr. Nell Snyder gave a
,
number ot cntlcisms at Mr.
can be accomplished through th is o r ganization), and the Schellhase's October 29th chapel
women themselves.
talk. Although we were not pres• • • • •
ent at this chapel talk we feel
that Mr. Snyder's criticisms
should not go unanswered. We
d id s peak to Mr. Schellhase and
'
F nday, November 15, Usani Hemmajlardh will speak to a number of students who
at the Kaffee Klatsch in the Student Union, between 3 and were present at chapel that
5 p,m. Usani wi ll at this time present a film on Thailand, her morning, and therefore we have
some basis for judging what was
n ative country, and will answer any questions students or said.
faculty may h ave. We do not believe it necessary to enumWe might begin by suggesti ng
erate again the reasons which would encourage there to be that, intentionally or not. Mr.
Snyder has introduced a dlstora large attendance at this Kaffee Klatsch.
tlon. His letter Implies that the
• • • • •
major portion of Mr. Schellhasse's talk dealt with the en0111
0,.
dorsement of inter-racial marThe MSGA is, in an effort to prov ide our football rlage. From Mr. Schellhase we
have learned that his remarks
team with a little more of the good old Ur si nus team spirit, on marriage came toward the
providing a bus to the Lebanon Valley game this Sat- end of a talk which had been
urday. The MSGA is tryin g to offer more se r vices to the devoted to the whole question of
integration.
students of the college this year and this is one of the proIn his detailed criticism, Mr.
jects which is under trial. The cost of this transportation Snyder objccts first to Mr.
will be only $ 1.00 to the students; the MSGA is payi n g the Schellhase's use of a personal
example, We might agree that It
other half of the expense of hirin g a bus. If, in the future, would have been more tactful, as
busse s are to b e provided to away games, this venture must Mr. Snyder suggests, tor Mr.
Schellhase to have been Imper. .
.b e supporte d . Th ere h as been a great deal of complam1Og sonal, but this is a personal
10 the past about t he lack of transportation to such events, problem. The only way this
Now is the opportunity for the s tuden ts to show that there problem will be solved 15 through
.
the personal Involvement of both
was an actual need unfulfilled , and to show t h at it was not whites and non-whites. The
merely complaint for complaints sake. Tickets may be ob- Northern white has been imtained from any MSGA me be
personal and detached, and this
m r.
has been hiS great fault. Now
we are touched by live Negro
human beings, and we must re·
•••
spond personally.
Mr, Snyder also s uggests that
Tra\ c l. Wilh Charley
the presentation was emotional,
Travels With Chnrley, John red wine in a San Frands~o sa. and that It employed sensationSteinbeck's 1962 best seUer, re- loon. He can hear the scurrying al1sm. At this point. nine days
of an approaching Fall after the talk, we can't gauge
counts the true story of a trip sounds
morning in Vermont and the the extent of cmotionaUsm Inmo.de a few years ago by lhe au- jeerlnv; sounds of an anRry mob valved-but thL.; is a topic about
thor and his Fn nch l~oodle, surrounding 11 school In New which people on both sides of
Charley, through more than OrJean3,
I the Issue can become emotional.
forty states In the union . TravEssentially, Steinbl'ck ncver There ought to be an emotion
eling Incognito in a small truck lets uj', With acute mastery at cropping up here: anger, direct·
with mounted Ih'ln~ Qunrters, expre.\5lon, he presenu ner}' ed agaln:st the completely lrr.::tSteinbeck set ouL to revisit Arn- high po~nt and every low point tional fo:-ce of the raclst's haterl n, the land and the- people' of his Journpy so tha t they r('d , And If it is uslng scnsatlonand '"eneh'e, understand, and blend delicately wlth th e rC3d- allsm to refer to men put In
evaluate any chJ.m:cs that time er's own trn\'e11ln~ eX J,;erlenC{'$ J.::t11 Bnd to sug~cst that one wlil
m ht h:ne efteclpd since his arid impart to these Q, s~rnrr not rr,<;tr:lln hls daughter from
last vLslt Traxels \\'ith Charle)' defmitlon within lhl" reader'.!) marrymg
Negro, we villl 'lmL<; the tanrlble product ot this mind.
ply have to be st>nsatlonal. Thcse
trip.
Re,J,d Tr;:nel~ With Charl(')'; It &['n~attonal eVl"nts are occurrThe book ofTer a menu of d('- hlS srkc, an ('t onomle ODd of 1ng: why shouldn't they be re·
l1cacles to the connoisseur.':; of creal \aluc in College\'liIe
rerred to, from the Chris l:ln
both ll'~ht and serious lIter1J.tllre
by David PhilliIHi
pulpit or any other rostrum?
Just as cold walt'r Hn~l s the
Mr. Snyder's objectIon to the
skin' surfa t:", Steinb k Bwo.ku e of the word re,'olution In
ens the senses or all readera to
pference to th(' civil rights
KE:\1'iETIl n. l\.\CE
the experience of the journey.
~I \'emcnt Is B dc!1l:l~ ot the reComplete Automottve SHVIo'"P
The reader l'an ~(>E' thp immense
II y )f the tuation. Our clltrt:>dwoods of Cautorn!.\ and the
drti. e.5 rpvolu ;00 as ' ..
Uon:u'7
6th Ave. & Maln SI
grul~ome b:ldlands of Ih.kota
complpt.e
0
m rt~ chlnge In
CollegevUle. Pa
He Cln .. meU the sweet New Engm hlng." wh:ch I. ...acUy
land t;\'crorc u.s and the l.arp
wha th ,. L uested 1n the
NE\V S EDITOR ..... . .......................... , .......•.. , .... Jenn Hunter
ASSISTANT l';O ITOR ............ . .... ...... ... .... . ... Afleh~ Rentflchler
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It's Now

Neve,.

A,.t Class Tours
Philly Museum
by Jeanne Roosen

Trends in art, from th e R enai.ssance to the period of Impressionism. ha ve been the theme
of the last Wednesday afternoon tours attended by Dr.
Armstrong's History 27 class.
Leaving the college by car, the
students journey to the museum, stroll through the halls on
a lectUred tour, then retu rn to
campus in time for dinner. The
principal value of these tours is
n ot only to acquaint the student
with the art {arms, but to sti mulate his personal appreciation,
\'. . hich should lead to further in"estl~ation and
increased enjoyment.
Transmits Enthusiasm
This year's guide is a particu·
lally sensitive and intelligent
woman who transmits her enthusiasm for the works to the
students. When sh e sees a stu·
dent look disdainfully at a great
work of art, s he might explain
that even though one may not
approve of or care for the artist's prese ntation, one mu st still
recognize certain qualities in the
work which
are undeniably
skillful.
Exciting Experience
Each student would agree
that It is an exciting experience
to discover an artist's works or
a single painting which he IInds
personally rewarding. These tours
are a welcome relief from the
general c lassroom routine and
help to make the History of
Western Art one of the outstanding courses given at Ursinus.
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Have You Read

••
••

movement are trying to attain.
Evolutionary changes have faUed to give the Negro equal opportunity in the areas of em ployment, housing, and educalion. However,
revolutionary
changes are occurring In these
a reas: jobs which were formerly restricted to whites are now
being opened to Negroes, the
&ystem aBating certain limited
kinds of housing Is being overturned, the system which re stricts Negroes to inferior educationsi facilities Is being destrayed. Evolution has operated
only to the extent that the vlolence and brute power someUrnes dis played in the Integratlon situation Is the natural outgrowth, the logical outcome, at
the life-denying ideology emplayed by Western whites in
their relationships with Negroes
from the first slave trade contacts In Africa onward.
We do not wish to give the Impression that this letter constltutes a faculty censure at Mr.
Snyder. He has every right to
express his views on such an Issue as this. as we have the right
to answer him.
Dwight R. Kirkpatrick
David Hudnut
• • •
Dear Editor,
The Ursinus Juniors and seniors heard a both controversial
and informative chapel talk
when the Rev. Schellhase spoke
on civil rights on October 29.
Unfortunately, many of the stu·
dents fincluding Mr. Neil Snyderl seem to have missed the
point of the message completely.
Intermarriage between whites
and Negroe.') was not the main
point of the talk. The Rev.
Schellhase wa:s attempting to
explain what the present revolutlon-excuSf' me, evolutton in civil rlghh meant to him and
might pos:.ibly mean to the students, Near th(> end ot the talk
he mentton(>d a few quc,stlons
which people IneVitably ask during dlscu. tons over civil rights.
These Questions, he said. mUst
be answered by each Individual
to his o~'n satio;factton. He then
proceeded to do hls for hlm."elt.
Not 'lnll' dJd he show courage
in hll answers, but he also made
his talk a great dpal more vl\·ld.
As tor Snyder', cho.rge th:lt
the R( \'. Schellhase- was "l'motlonal", I thought he was quite
ratlonal. Naturally there W8.5
lOme {motlon-'A'hat lort of pr£senutfon would it have becn
with no rmo 4 1on? How would
Chu!"Chll1:
wartime speeches
have sounded wtthout emotion?
The whole qUe3Uon of civil rlRhts
The Rev
In 'olvl'
('moUnD
seht'll~
bt!.<'\o'ed In what he
lid,
d he .t ted
vi .... In

"Is

Peek A,.ound the Campus
by Carl Peek
Long Live Lutz's
During the past one or two
I've
heard
rumors to the efweeks se veral sober and otherfect
that
some
freshmen aren't
wise soundminded Ursinus stu·
allowed
in
the
back
room at the
dents have fallen down the
drug.
A
few
bewildered
Frosh
steps to the stude n t Union . The
were
overheard
mumbling
steps referred to are those un·
der the main entrance to Bom- something about a ruJe in the
berger Hall. Aiter dark one can college rule book; I have checkhardly see where he or she (or ed In the rule book, rather hasthe and she) is going. A light, if ily, and have found no such
it were to be installed. would be rule. Even if there happens to
be one, I doubt that it is ento the advantage of everyone.
forced or could be-even in a
•
•
•
state
laborIng under a constituA cat, female variety. with a
tion
as
archaic as the PennsylFrench name and a Greek mu ,
vania
constitution.
After al1,
may be had by anyone who wants
it if they wUl give it a good if Frosh ca n go to TGIF's and
home-away from the college. that sort of thIng, there s hould
Contact this WTiter for details. be no harm in going into the
back room at Lutz's; the strong• • •
est thing served there is black
Every once in a while it be- coffee (and one isn't raided for
comes necessary to cut certain selling coffee).
things out of a newspaper after
Odds and Ends
those certain things have been
The
green
grass grew all
set in type. Consequently, the
wording of some bits of inform· around, until people started
ation may read last week when walking on it. Then it died.
they actually refer to two weeks Grass wouldn't die it a sIdewalk
a go; however, what is s till pert- were placed where people walk
inent can be printed without instead of where they don't, for
too much apology on the part of instance, in back of the library.
the author. Some such material We were s ort of hopin g the
you may read in this column to- Great Pumpkin would move the
day.
sidewalk from in back of the 11• • •
brary to a useful diagonal poslSports news is usually printed tion on the east campus. He did·
on the sports pa ge, but when n 't though, thus our faith is
Ursinus takes a Homecoming I shattered; however, the Great
g,ame by some thirty odd points, Pumpkin did sti r up a bIt ot a
it seems appropriate to brag: commotion last Thursday night
about it and congratulate the before midnight, but he probteam for its effort wherever it ably lost faith at the sight of
can be done. An amazing phen- that. And the in loco parentis
omenon takes place in the Urs i- will probably assume tho.t its
nus stands. however. Even when !"kiddles" really haven't grown
the college team is out in front, up. It will probably be assumed
the sounds coming from the that many "mature dignified Ursta nds woud appear to be the sinus ColJegc students" wouldn't
mourning sobs uttered at a know what to do with more
pompous state fUneral. It's a freedom It they did have It. Hugood thing the team has more mor ought to be gu!ded by some
sp irit than the fans.
common sense of respeetnb1llt .....
Spirited l\ISGA
Victorian? Perhaps.
\Vise Fools
In an attempt to have more
snirited cheering Ursinus stuThe UrsJnus sophomores may
cnts at "away" football games, not be as foolish as they are
the MSGA Is arranging for a wlse. Evidently Lheir saturday
chartered bus to the Lebanon afternoon Mid Fast BaZaar
Valley go me on the sixteenth made them some money. A good
Naturally, Ursin us rooters have many cla!:ses wish they could do
been crawling over one another as well. Sometimes it pays to
to get to MSGa members where takC' a chance and do some thing
they can sign up for the bus.
a little different; then again,
At least the MSGA is tryin~ to sometimes it doesn't.
do something; a little help from
the misty unknown secret soclety, often called the spirit
committee, might not hurt mat·
ters.
- -- - - -- - - - - Monday, November 4, the tlrst
a clear, thought-provoking way. concert In the Senior Student
His handling of the whole mat- Series was presented by the
ter is to be commended.
Philadelphia Orrhestra and its
Roy Christman
Conductor and Music Director,
• • •
Eugene Ormandy.
Editor, Times Herald:
'The progra m opened with thf"
At least one person in the ~ta r Spangled Ba nner and the
county Is less than completely Fanfare for the Common !\Jan.
haopy over the love- feast of the This 2% minute pie<.'e by Aaron
Willow Grove Naval Air Station Copland wns commiSSioned as
the Navy League, and Congress- one of the wartlrne fanfares by
man SChwelker, reported in l8.)t . Eugene Ooo."-'iens, conductor ot
Monday's Times [J era ld.
the Cincinnati Symphony OrIn the years between John chestra.
PauJ Jones and Hais!:'y, perhaps
The lZuest $oloi!t for the evethe Navy protected In some nlng was
violinist Charles
sense some of the things worth Castleman. a gradu!lte of Harprotecting. I n an atomic age It vard University and the Curtis
:an no longer do so. The Navy Institute of Mu~lc. who pla)'ed
has these functional deflclen- the '010 l:lrt 1n the Co ncerto
('ies: it cannot promote or pro- No.1 in F <; h a.rp mInor by Hcnty
tect democracy; it cannot pre· Wienlawsk1.
serve the free enterprise system,
A rt>que: t (rom the Budlen:es
It cannot in 'reast? wisdom or re- of prevlou .. yt'ar~, Tchalkovsk\,'s
1I~lon or moral1ty or responsible Symp hon y No. 4 ('ompr1.<;f'c1 thp
citizenship.
.-iC'('ond hnlf of the perfonnan ''''
Something; llke a hundred bll· }os o.n encore, the audlC'Jl"C
Bon dollars have be('n IJpent on heard the Slt'epln~ B('auty
the Navy sln·.;e the war, yet can Waltz, also by Tchalkov~ky
anyone any we are ~afer now
It b the policy of thE" Stu·
than we were then, that frec· dent Con"erl 8£'rl("8 to han' stu·
dom or the American way Is dents f;arlil'ipatc to a c n "t ex.
more t:{>~ure either here- or In tent as guest Eolo:st nn'l with
Latin America?
contrlbutloru of 11'0 r m no.(""
Throu~h the withholding tax. and program COV€'T art,
my 8alary 13 Rarnl"h~d In ad.nnCE" 'lu~:t as !n n ~IQVC stateJ
1 liE JlIiOEPE:\OElIiT
ihwugh the draft our younJl'
men arl' conscr1ptl'd in peaccl'rinlfJrlf & I',,/Jlis/u'rlf
time IJust as In a slavE." "latc!
CollecC'v1lle
ao that this eVf>r-grOv.ln'" naval
bureaurr3';y may tJourio!h.
HUxl('Y 9-9353 or 9-7151
The Navy can do on~ thin"
onl)o' and tor this on~ thlnp. It
ex," Ls,: to destroy. Would that
",'« had at ll"ll!iL one man In Cangr
with COUI4~e enotJ h to
H,';(ltup (;""K"
~ .. eak out
for rl<!htEou n('..s8
",'hleh eg.1lta a nation in_ tcad o~
Sf.>rtf;nll
PJug~Jn
militarism whlrh only
d-,troya,
HOI TO-I) ~allfh. irl ... o
Donald O. B'1ker
HOI CofT,·"
HoI OlOcolale
CoIleg-vllt
trom the Tim« nua.ld,
HOi Soul'
NorrLstowD, Pa
EcUtol'"
note
Donald 0
Sl'rrinll sorl rre Cr .. am
Ha"er, Ph,D
"
rofe r elf
Tllk .. Oul Orden
r rtc· a.d l:U nand 10 cr
h at U. n
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Colgan Views Cuba As
Potential Source of War

The Ursin us Band: Greek Gleanings
Review & Outlook
AJp hi Phi Epsilon

Senior Women Reply To WSGA
Questionnaire With Emphatic Views

The brothers of Alpha Phi
by An dy Sulli va n
Epsilon welcome
their
n ew
Whether it's a flourish, a full pledges for the fall term. They
About one hund red students heard an informative talk Roman sonnet, an excerpt from are sophomores James Egolf
R ecently, a questionnaire concerning the W SGA was
on today's Cuba last W ednesday. The speaker was Thomas i\la.rc h of t he Olympia ns, or just and Allen Soles. The Apes en- compiled and sent out to the senior women of Ursinus
Colgan, an American Q uake r, who traveled in Cuba with a trumpet call-that's our band tertalned their alumnj at Camp- College. The pur pose of t his questionnai re was to give the
an d they're off down the field bell's Oasis on saturday night
the permission of both the US State Department and the wIth another new season for and everyone enjoyed the fine senior women a chance to voice their opinions and desires,
Cuban government. Along with verbal comments, a senes your enjoyment. Head Majorette cuisine and socializing.
though indirectly, concerning THEIR student government
Edle
Clouse
is
out
in
front
Alpha
Phi
Omega
of interesting slides was presented .
association. As THEIR representative, I felt that I could
The brothers wUl hold an
Mr. Colgan feels that we have - - - - - - - - - - - - - with 5 high-steppers flankin g
come perilously close to war non-existent, having stopped her, a flashy color gua~d, and, lopen meeting on Thursday. No- only carry out my duties honestly and objectively if I knew
over Cuba on two occasions-at tor lack of parts. According to of course, the band, With Bob vember 14, at 6:30 p.m .. in Room what THEY wanted.
directing, 7. AJl interested men studen ts
the time ot the Bay of Pigs in- I the speaker, new housing, clin - Campbell student
Th e questionnaire consisted of couraging indeed. In the first
vas Ion and when the Russian les, and recreation centers arc with the much appreciated help are cordially invited to attend. three questions. Would you be week, 1 have received 27 out of
The program will concern the wtlJing to work on a WSGA com- the 81 1 sent out, and I hope the
missiles were discovered last being buIlt aU over the city. The of Mr. Damon Holton.
Four weeks ago everyone was goal, functions, and activities of mittee? Do you have any s ug- rest will continue to come in.
tall Consequently. there should stores too have changed, espebe some poUcy to alter the slt- c1ally In quantity and quality of eager to see the Ursinus Band this na tional service fraternity. gestions that would be of help The results were encouraging,
and its first performance at the
Beta Sigma Lambda
untIan. The speaker feels that goods.
to the Constitutional Revisions not only in quantity, but also In
both the U. S. and Cuba are at
Mr. Colgan stresses the Sup- Susquehanna - Ursin us Game.
Beta Sig heartUy welcomes Committee? Do you have any quality because some of the refault.
port that Castro still has from Th ey opened with an Olympian aboard two fine additions to the suggestions for the council con- plies show a great deal of interIV; of now, there Is I1ttle con- the common people. He cites the fanfare and
drill formation, fraternUy in the persons of cerning any number of items you est and thought. Secondly, 1 did
not expect the response to this
only
to
regain
marching
forma- John
Campbell and Charlie deem important?
tact between the two countries. parade he saw at which 500,000
questionnaire
to be nil. In any
Only three types of people may people shouted their enthusiasm tion and progress into an S and Spencer. Many laughs are exOne response to this questionvisit Cuba, lawyers, journallsts, for the regime. Especially strong U, to the respective viewers; pccted dW'ing pledging. The naire had this to say, " I'll bet community, it Is always the senand businessmen. It Is relatively in this are the women and the they ended with the Campus Gen eral George
Washington that your response to this ques- ior members that give direction
easy for journalists to get in to young people. Colgan empha- Song.
Country Club graciously hosted tionnaire was almost nU , which and leadership. I feel that our
the country and very easy for sizes the volunteer aspect of the
Comments by people seeing the Betans and their dates on was what you expected. 1 hope class is willing and a ble to asQuakers to enter Cuba. While mUltIa which ls very numerous. the Bea rs Band were numerous, Saturday evening, and after a that you don't conclude that sume this responsibility.
One suggestion that appeared
Mr. Colgan was there, he visited He feels that Americans refuse but they were nothing like those' very leIsurely meal, the Broth- since the students aren't inter5 provinces in his study of so- to belleve that anyone is happy for the marchers' 2nd appear- ters enjoyed dancing to the mu- ested in the WSGA, why should on the majority of the questionclal conditions.
in Cuba, despite evidence to the ance-Parents' Day.
sic of The Wanderers. Many the WSGA make any extra ef- naIres was this, "Women should
There Is no direct contact be- contrary.
Again the crowd was large. thanks to our lovely Homecom- fort. Why sho uld we be inter- be allowed to wear bermudas or
tween the United StaLes and
In conclusion, Mr. Colgan This time, however, there were Lng Queen, Miss J oan Klelnhoff, ested? To us, the WSGA Is a slacks in the reception rooms on
There were also
Cuba. Mr. Col gan had to fly to spoke out In favor of ending the many parents at Ursi nus.
who graciously reigned over the group of elite, m eeting for an Saturday."
many
other
suggestions
concernHavana from Mexico City, and travel restrictions for Ameriundetermined
purpose
and
unThe band once more opened weekend's festivities. CongratuIt took him two months to get cans In Cuba. He hopes by per- as if it were playing for the Oly- lations to Bill Mack, Beta Sig's doubtedly run by the Dean of ing the wearing of slacks to
his visa validated. There was a sonal contact to neutralize the mpic Games, formed a "w" in "Brother of the Week." Brother Women." 1 will not attemp t to meals (excl uding Sundays) durphotographer at the airport who Russian effect and remove Cuba honor of the Wilkes guests, and Bill went hunting last weekend state my opinions concerning ing the exam period.
took a picture of all those trav- as a source for future world con- then , in front of the home and got himself a Barnegat this statement, but I would like
Electio n P roced ure
eItng to Ouba. The travelers fllct. He believes that America's stands, came forth with another Goose.
to state a few facts in answer
Another
recuning
theme
would not tell why, but the gen- present policy is only strength- new flare. To the tune of Tom
to it. First of all, the response throughout a great deal ot the
Kap )ln Delta Kappa
eral feeling was that the CIA ening Russ ia'S hold on the Is- Dooley they formed a banjo with
The sisters, both old and to this questionnaire was en- replies had to do wIth the elecland.
was responsible.
tion of officers to the WSGA,
;;d, gold and black strings. new, enjoyed their HomecomThe Naclonale Hotel was Mr.
This is one man's opinion of h en, ready ... 2, 3, 4, up ... 2, Ing luncheon on Saturday. A
the central nominating comColgan's home while in Cuba. conditions In Cuba. No one can 3, 'I , and the red and black spirit of festivity prevaiJed as
mtttee, and the WSGA meetings
Changes have taken place since really be certain of what thcy bandsmen made .a
themselves.
flashing the present sorority members
the revolution.
Anti-aircraft are or of how they will change. trumpet.
The dnllmasters - welcomed back alumnae to celeSome of the suggestions of the
guns are I.n evidence and the
stud ents concerning these subZelley and S tayer-played Law- brate Its twenty-fifth annlve rold gambling casino is now a
Applications for the 1964 poU- jects are quoted in their enrence Welk, and th e trumpet sary. Everyone had a tremenschool. Rates are reasonable,
tical
internship program of the tirety below:
played St. Louis Blues as ten dous time in Freehnd dining
which Is also a swItch.
Pennsylvania
Center for Educa"In order to make the spring
blue notes musically bounced hall , which was spelially transBillboards advertising the reLion
In
Politics
may
now
be
obelecl.-lons
of officers a more vivid
around the field (~hanks to our formed for the occasion. Both
volution are all over Havana
tained
from
the
P.C.E.P.
campus
statement
of the feelings of the
The Young Republ1cans met cheerleaders>. WhIle all of t~~s Sisters and pledges are anticland Hags can be seen on most
advisor,
Prof.
O.
Sieber
Panwomen's
studen
t body, I would
was going on there was a mllJ- patlng informal Initiation this
of the houses. Havana Is a on Tuesday evening, November 5, tary demonstration by the old Friday night. Th a nks to the coast, or by writing to: Dr. Sld- suggest that at least one-half or
changed city. Cars are almost in Room 8. This was not a regu- and newly elected masters of the pledges for all the useful chores ney WIse, Director, Pennsylvania even two-thirds of the entire
lar meeting, but rather an opthey have been performing for Center for Education in Politics, women's student body vote In
portunity for those interested In color guard.
Franklin and Marshall College, the electlon~." "Elections sho uld
These
were
just
two
of
the
perthe
sisters.
gOing
to
Republican
headquarLINERIDGE
be announced at least one
Lancaster, Pennsylva nia.
Phi Alpha Psi
ters in Norristown, to obtain a formances of the year and beUnder
the
P.C.E.P.
program,
month
In advance and candiSTEAK HOUSE
On Saturday, November 9 the Internships may be arranged d t
ride. It had been previously de- fore the band retires to begin its
cided that Ursinus Y. R.'s would concert season, Nov. 26, it is old and n ew Sisters of Phi Psi with United States Senators and a es at least three weeks."
Charbroiled Food
not assist thc Committee of 70 hoped. that everyone will be gathered at thePcrklomen Representatives In theIr Wash- "There should be full style poliTAKE OUT ORDERS
in Philadelphia this year due to wB;tch1Og to see even greater Bridge Hotel for their an nual I gt
tical campaigns with posters.
n on offices. The Internships speeches, etc., so the voters know
nu 9-2266
a lack of transportation. Watch- dnl1s.
,
Homecoming
luncheon.
The will
begin on June 8, 1964, for a
h
Many people don t realize just meal was deliCiOUS and every- period
ing the election returns at the
of eight weeks. Salary will w am she is voting for." "Make
the Central Nominating ComCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Norrlstown Headquarters was what makes a band and what one e )joyed seeing their old be $60.00 per week.
an interesting experience, and each member must contribute to "Pals" once again. All the sisters
Internships may also be ar- mittee a purely administrative
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS many the Y. R.'s took full ad- put on a top-notch show. There wish to congratulate Ann Weicommittee which would conduct
vantage of it. Cars left the boil- is, of cour~e, rehearsal time to sel on her recent marriage to ranged with state or local poli- elections. count votes, etc. All
Decorated Cakes for all
pressure cp.ndidates for WSGA Office
er house at 8:30 and returned at consider, tIme to . prepare the Ursin us senior Allan Hakanson . tical or~anizations,
occaSTons
midnight.
shows, traveling time to away The best of luck and happiness grouI?s, CItizens committees, or should clrcuJate petitions or be
Salaries and sched - nominated from til. tl
yo •
HU 9-2871 L . E. Knoeller, Prop.
games, and time an.d effort need - to you both! The entire soro'l'lty candIdates.
uling are subject to approval
I
e oor o. 10
Thni S tude nt to S peak
ed to add the umque touches; is enjoying the two-week pledge
Applicants must have an u'n- ~~~e other democra tic way."
but band Is a great break a n d period which began October 30. usual Interest or background in
. e Central Nominating ComAt K"ffee Klatsch Friday offers a chance to get away Keep up the good work pledges!
partisan pol1t1cs but the pro- mlttee is as outdated as the
'
On Friday afternoon, Novem- from things.
gram Is not rest ricted to poll- Electoral College. Why can't the
---=----;Gibbs
School
ber
15,
at
3:30
p.m.,
the
weekly
tical
science or social SCience active members ot the WAA and
476 ~tafn Street
majors
YWCA nominate their own ofKaffee Klatsch will feature forScholarships Available
Collegeville
eign student Usanl HemmapFurther detatls may be obtaln- ~~:t?th~S Wrlb~he WIISGA , why
lardh of Thailand, who wlll
Two national scholarships for ed from campus advisors
e g e g r s run for
.----;:0:---,:-- .
office instead of having an in s h ow a film on her native councollege senior girls are offered
visible and practically unknown
The Ursinus Circle held its for 1964-1965 by the Katharine
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA try. The Kaffee Klatsch will be
~
body tell them that they have
held in the Student Un ion in monthly meeting last Thursday Gibbs School. These awards were
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Bomberge r.
been nominated? If a girl Is Inevening at the home ot Mrs. established in 1935 as a mem.....
terested enough to be an Officer
The fUm, wh ich runs about Horace Godshall.
J efTersonvllle, Pa.
orial to Mrs. Katharine M. GIbbs,
she should have enough initl:lsixteen minutes, was made in
Mrs. William Parsons discus- founder and first president at
BRoadway 5-0936
The Urslnus Outing Club be- ~,lve to circulate a petition."
Thal1and. Through the courtesy ed t h e topic, "Dan iel Claus- the School.
=~--~=~_ of the Embassy 01 Thaila nd, Ur- Tory," about Which she Is curEach scholarship conSists of gan its year's activities with a More publicity ot all sorts for
sinus students will be ab le to rently w rltin~ a book. The set- full t uition ($985) for the secre- cook- out in Dr. Staiger's back WSGA meetings." I<y ou comsee it a n d to learn something tlng of the book is in the Mo - tarlal trainin g course, plus an yard early in the semester. Th eir plain that we don't support your
about the h omeland of one of hawk Valley, New York. where additional cash award of $500, first expedition was a "spelunk- organization, but perhaps it is
NEWEST, most modern
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the area.
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Bears Trounce Fords 32 to 8 as
Emmert Stars In Homecoming Tilt

Soccer Team Beats
La Salle, Alumni

the
PRESSBOX

Last Wednesday the Ursi nus
soccer team brought home their
second victory of the season by
The U rsinus Bears coasted past visiting Haverford College 32-8 before 3,000 Home- edging the LaSalle Explorers at
coming fans. UC's second victory of the ca mpaign depended on the accurate throwing 20th st. and Olney Avenue In

arm of senior Ron Emmert and the stout play of the forward wall. Emmert tossed
touchdown strikes of 10, 19, and 12 yards and legged his way to another tally in an
all-round effort which allowed him to capture the seventh-annual Kenneth E. Walker
Memorial Trophy. Yet, it was not a one-man show as Ron Ritz kept the ground attack clicking, Tony Sermarini grabbed a pair of TD aerials, and the line blocked and
tackled aggressively.
The contest began rather inauspiciously for the Bears as
Ronnie Ritz fumbled on the
third play from scrimmage and
Haverford fell on the loose ball.
The Fords picked up a

first

down on the UC la, but then the
defense stiffened, led by the big

tackles, freshman Denison Davis
and John Wirth.

After an ex-

change of punts

Ursinus

was

situated on its own 16. QB Emmert faded deep to pass and was

hit

simultaneously

by

Mark

Slatkin and 230 pound Fred
SzydUk. The pigskin was jarred

loose and Haverford had a clear
shot at recovering it for a score,
but frash Dick Baker recovered
for a safety. The Fords had a
2-0 lead, and visions of last
year's 6-0 upset
confronted
Coach Whatley's charges.
Early in the second period UC
got its first break when John
Wirth 's jarrIng tackle forced a
fumble and Dave Kohr recovered on the HC 21. Ron Emmert
skirted right end for a first
down, but the drive bogged down
on the three and Dave Weisel's
field goal attempt was blocked.
A few plays later Bill Degenhardt intercepted a Dan Murphy
pass and zoomed back to the
HC 16 yard stripe.

Again the

Bears offense was stymied and
Weisel's field goal attempt was
wide to the right.

After being thwarted twice
Ursinus got on the scoreboard
late In the first half. With the

Fords faced with a punting situation, Wirth, Maschock and
Molendyke crashed through to
spill the kicker on the visitors'
10. On the second play of the
series Ron Emmert rolled to the
right and found Sermarini cutting back to the middle of the

end zone. Tony made a great
leaping catch over a defender
and Weisel converted to give the
Bears a 7-2 halftime edge.
After a rather dull opening
half the Ursin us oHense exploded for three scores to break the
game open. Ron Ritz partially
blocked Don Urle's punt and the
Bears took over on Haverford's
32 with the aid or a puzzling In-

terference call. Twice Ritz bulled
up the middle for 11 yards. Emmert then made a heady call as
he rolled to the right and gave
to Sermarln! on a reverse. Tony
scampered to the 1 and from
there frosh Tony Motto plunged
over for the TO. On a fake kick
Emmert tried to pass to Degenhardt for two pOints but it was
incomplete and the score read
13-2.

After
Berlinger's
booming
kick-otT the UC defense rose to
the occasion as Frank Videon
and Wally Smith

toppled

HC

by Craig Garner
Sports Editor

Philadelphia, by the score of 1-0.

After a relatively slow first
half, the Bears kept the ball in
Explorer territory and pounded
relentlessly at the goal in the
second half. Finally UC struck
pay dirt in the fourth period on
a 50 foot left-footed blast by
left wing Fred Struthers. SUil
utilized the final period to test
hampered by pulled muscles,
hiS reserves. Midway through the
Freddy put on a great exhibifourth quarter alternate QB
tion of ball control and speed
De nny Quinn threw short of his
0
throughout the game. Reknown
receiver and HC linebacker
pole vaulter, John Ueises, who
Steve Dallolio intercepted and
plays soccer to stay in shape for
raced 37 yards for the visitors'
his
track exploits in the spring,
lone TO. UC co untered this taUy
,
.
was
unable to do much of anywith the final score of the long
Saturday s Homecommg rout
thing
due to the fine dogging
but en joyable afternoon. Ser- of. ~averford was ~arked by a
play
of
left half Bob Weller. Bob
marini returned the kick-oft to spIrrt o~ revenge which Infec~d
the midfield stripe. Ritz rumb- the entlIe Bears squad. The hne stole the ball from Uelses, the
led for 15 off left tackle, and the ! play on both offen~e and de- hosts' best lineman, practically
hard-hitting halfback then took ~e~se was ou.tstandmg, Sermar- every time he latched onto it.
a screen pass and galloped 21 1m scored hIS usual two TD's, Goalie Larry Worth turned in
yards to the Fords 14. Emmert Captain Ron Ritz ran over, un- his first shut-out of the season,
capped off his stirring perform- der, around, and through the making 11 saves.
On Saturday before a Hom eance by rolling to the right and Fords, and eve~y member of the
finding Bill Degenhardt all alone team saw actIon. The spark coming Oay crowd, the Bears
in the end zone. The 12 yard plug of the effort was, however, defeated the Alumni in a hardscoring pass and Weisel 's extra ~ player virtually forgotte~ dur- fought contest by a 4-2 margin.
point ended Ursin us' most pro- 109 the early games of thlS sea- Sophomore Bob Bateman hammered home three goals and Les
ductive afternoon in many a son.
Rudnyansky
tallied the other.
moon.
Senior quarterback Ron EmThe victory tasted sweet to the mert starred in his freshman
UC squad for they now have a year when he led the MAC in
shot at a winning season if they pasSing. At the end of that seacan get by Lebanon Valley and son everyone predicted three
F & M . The statistics were prac- more years of equal brill1ance.
ticaUy even as Haverford picked Luck was not kind to the PottsThe Ursinus second and third
up 13 first downs as compared ville passer, for he suffered a
teams
to Immaculata
to 11 for the Bears, and Muhpry leg injury against Swarthmore Collegejourneyed
on
November
5 and conand Emmert matched each other most of that season. Last year
tinued
their
undefeated
season
for passing yardage. However, and part of this, he alternated
of
play
with
scores
of
4-0
and
Emmert connected in the clutch with Dennis Quinn and at- 2-1.
situations and the UC rush pres- t empted to prove to himself and
The JV team powered its atsured the Fords' QB Danny his coaches that he had not
tack
with three tallies in the
Murphy, the leading passer In permanently lost his ability to first half,
two by freshman right
the MAC's, into throwing most lead a team to victory. Two wing Gale Fellenser and one by
weeks ago against Swarthmore, sophomore Anne Staut!er. A
of his passes at! target.
the team which had originally rough field did not hamper the
side-lined him, Ron stepped in- girls as Anne again scored In the
to the starting role and fired second half. A surprise "turnthe Bears to their first victory about" closed the season, as line
of the year.
players became defense and
Against
the
Fords,
Emmert
vice-versa.
The college hockey tournaproved
himself
with
interest.
He
The Ursinus third team also
ment was finished on the Urran
the
team
with
a
sure,
triumphed
over Immaculata.
sinus field November 10. The steady hand and accounted perThe first half was contested
four college teams were selected from a g roup of approxi- sonally for four of the five evenly with no goals being scormately 50 girls. The Ursinus Bears scores. Emmert completed ed tor either team. With darkteam did exceptionally well, as 7 of 11 passes for 110 yards and ness creeping over the field, Imusual, placing three girls on the three TO's and scored a fourth maCUlata blasted a goal into
first team . Judy SmUey w111 play himself. For this outstanding the corner of the cage. Sophoat left halfback, captaln Sue performance he was awarded more center forward Darlene
the Kenneth E. Walker Memor- Mil1er then took the ball downHoneysett at full back, and ial
Trophy.
field and tallied unassisted. The
Sally Murphy In the goal. The
It
is
dIfficult
for
a
fine
foot1-1 score remained until Darlene
other team members are: LoiS
Cawson, left wing, Ann Swte- ball player to find himself saved the game by scoring as
kofi', left inner; Barbara Layton, hampered by injuries. It Is even the final whistle blew. It was a
center forward; Marion Leigh- more difficult for him to prove spectacular finish to a fine seaton, right inner; Mary Roberts, himself for a second time. Ron son.
rlgh wing, Judy Koff, center Emmert and those who watched
halfback; Diana Lloyd, right him Saturday need no more COLLEGEVILLE CLEA ERS
halfback, and Betsy Duffy, full- proof of his ability as a passer
and field general.
& POWERS ME'S SHOP
back.
323 MAIN STREET
The four college teams will
Patron.ize
Campus Representatives:
tra vel to Swarthmore College
Kalt Korenkawih
next weekend for the Sectional
Our
Tournament. At this time, the
Chuck Schaal
A dverli3ers
four Phtladelphia teams will be
selected. These ~irls will represent this area in the National
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
Tournament. Congratulations go
Caroline T . Moorehead
to all the girls In rcd who have
Catering Specialist
done so well for Ursinus ColIcf!e,
4GO l\Iain St.
CollegevUJe, Pa.
Wedding &: Birthday Cakes
and we wish them good luck In
We give S. & H. Stamps
the tournaments to come.
Meals on reservations only
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Interview
PI ayel. f th e Week
Ron Emmert

I

JV and 3rd Teams
Take Immaculata

I

UC Puts Three on
College Team

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

'II/I,

~/'" .

Quotable Quips
Coach Whatley before the game stated: " We had a
good game against Swarthmore but we still had to fight
for our lives to win. We just haven't come up with that perfect game yet." Last Saturday may not have been perfect,
but you can't knock success especially when it comes
wrapped in a 32-8 package.
Tackle Joe Rhile said that he enjoyed belting those
Red and White jerseys: "I had fun out there. Everyone
seemed to stand out in certain spots, and I really liked hitting that line and driving."
Billy John Degenhardt really stepped out with that
interception the Haverford QB handed him. He jogged
around a couple of Red bodies that thought the play was
supposed to be going the opposite direction.
End Bill Scholl attributed the victory to two things:
"Ronnie's (Emmert) good combination of play calling and
the second half that was the best team effort I have seen
in four years."
Tony Sermarini's first touchdown grab was a wonder
to behold. He had gone into the right corner of the end
zone but was covered, so he cut back to the middle and
Emmert had the pass waiting right there on a silver platter with a little garnish sprinkled on top.
Wally Smith, who played a spirited game at tackle,
noted a halftime change: "We changed our blocking assignments at the half. They were in a 5-4 defense, so we
decided to try their middle more and exploit a weakness
they had at this spot. Also we varied our offense more in
the second half and this is what won the game for us."
Ron Emmert called a sweet game as he did at Swarthmore-rollouts, reverses, traps, etc. The Haverford defense
couldn't decide whether to rush the passer, hang back for
the pass, or study botany in the College woods.
A special tribute belongs to Bill Siebenson, an unsung,
yet steady performer. He went both ways Saturday and
No. 50 was at the bottom of many a pile-up.
Tackle John Wirth plays defense like a runaway Japanese freight train. He's the best pass rusher on the team,
and Mr. Murphy will testify to this fact.
Coach Whatley is proud of the fact that he has never
lost a Homecoming bash in his four years at the helm. Maybe we ought to elect a queen at halftime of every contest.
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